
 

Dated: 12/01/2024 

NOTIFICATION 

All the students pursuing Undergraduate Courses of Semesters-II/IV/VI are directed to fill the 

option form for any one GE/DSE paper on or before 31th January, 2024 . 

To fill-up the form, click on the following link: https://www.svc.ac.in/courses/gereg.php 

To facilitate the students to make informed choices regarding GE courses, Sri Venkateswara College is 

organizing orientation program, in online mode, for all the second semester students for introducing various 

GE papers of the second semester offered by various departments of the college as per the following 

schedule: 

1. GE Orientation:  22nd January 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

Zoom Link : https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83706515605 
 

Note: 
1.  Check the eligibility/pre-requisites for the courses and apply only if you are eligible/fulfil  

prerequisites for the course. 

2. The students must go through the detailed instructions on the left-hand pane upon opening the 
form link, before filling the option form. 

3. The BA program students may also see the grid below for more clarity: 
Course Core paper GE options possible in SVC 

BA Prog (SEM I/II) 

No Language English GE language in Sem I 
and Hindi GE language in 
SEM II 

One Language One language (other than 
core) in Sem I and III or II 
and IV. Other GE from open 
Pool . 

Two Languages GE I, II from open pool 

B.A Prog Sem III/IV 

No Language English GE language in SEM-
III and Hindi in SEM IV  

One Language One language (other than 
core) in Sem I and III or II 
and IV. Other GE from open 
Pool or DSE Pool of non-
core subjects 

Two Languages GE I, II from open GE pool 
GE III, IV from Open GE/DSE 
Pool of Non-core subjects 

 
 6.   It is mandatory for all to fill-up the GE registration form. For any clarification, you may write to 

coordinator at: gecommittee@svc.ac.in. 

 

 

Prof. Sharda Pasricha                                                                                               Prof. K.C. Singh                                                                                                      

Coordinator  Ag. Principal 

GE Courses                                                                            


